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By Edward Kent

Lobster Love, LLC, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.Ed is a boy, who happens to be a harmless zombie, that loves to have fun counting
and learning about new and exciting things, people, and places! Fun and educational, this is the first
in a series of books with Zombie Ed. Zombie Ed is a friendly boy zombie who enjoys learning and
has fun doing it. He s also been affected by a fair share of social issues right from today s headlines:
bullying, divorce, low self-esteem and dealing with the death of a classmate. These books are fun
and educational. They rhyme and teach vicariously through characters like werewolves, zombies,
ghosts and vampires. Mr. Kent has had the pleasure of reading and presenting Stop Bullying Me! I m
A Zombie. So What? to many Western New York schools and bookstores, with an enthusiastic
reception by the children and teachers alike. His book on divorce, What s a Zombie To Do, When His
House Is Split In 2? has been adopted by his childrens elementary school for their Banana Splits
divorce coping group for grades 1 - 5, with the students liking...
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Thorough information! Its this kind of very good read. It is writter in basic words and not hard to understand. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for regarding should you question me).
-- Roel B og isich Sr .-- Roel B og isich Sr .

This is an incredible ebook which i actually have ever go through. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just
quickly can get a delight of reading a published book.
-- Ms. Colleen Ziem a nn V-- Ms. Colleen Ziem a nn V
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